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In present work, spherical core (polystyrene, PS)/shell (polypyrrole, PPy) has been synthesized via in situ
chemical oxidative copolymerization of pyrrole (Py) on the surface of sulfonated PS microsphere followed
by the formation of hollow polypyrrole (HPPy) shell by dissolving PS inner core in THF. Thereafter, we first
time established that such fabricated novel art of morphology acts as a conducting trap in absorbing
electromagnetic (EM) wave by internal reflection. Further studies have been extended on the formation of its
silver nanocomposites HPPy/Ag to strengthen our contention on this novel approach. Our investigations
showed that electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding efficiency (SE) of HPPy (34.5-6 dB) is
significantly higher compared to PPy (20-5 dB) in the frequency range of 0.5-8 GHz due to the trapping of
EM wave by internal reflection. We also observed that EMI shielding is further enhanced to 59–23 in 10 wt%
Ag loaded HPPy/Ag-10. This is attributed to the simultaneous contribution of internal reflection as well as
reflection from outer surface. Such high EMI shielding capacity using conducting polymers are rarely
reported.

T
he modern developments in many electrical and electronic devices, such as mobile phones, computers, TV,
radio have become an integral part of day today human life. Simultaneously, development of many other
scientific devices and military instruments are also in process1. However, proliferation of these devices and

wider ongoing instrumentation generates electromagnetic interference (EMI) of radio frequency radiations
adversely degrades their performance. This could even completely disrupt functioning of the device performance
resulting loss in data storage, energy, time and human health1,2. Therefore, it is desirable to isolate these devices/
instruments and prevent from EMI pollution3. As a consequence, considerable amount of research has been
focused on developing suitable EMI shielding materials either by controlling reflection or absorption3–9. For
example, TiO2, SiO2, ZnO, BaTiO3 and Ni, Co, Fe, c2Fe3O3, Fe3O4 and carbonyl iron has been investigated in
EMI shielding due to their high permittivity/permeability10–14. However, processing difficulties, chemical repro-
ducibility and often inferior mechanical/electrical properties of these materials remained few major hurdles in
their development. Additionally, poor dispersion of these materials lead to the seepage of incident radiation
through the electromagnetically void space and account for their inferior shielding efficiency11–17. Hence,
development of an easily processable, light weight, high corrosion resistance material of high permittivity remains
an important task in EMI shielding applications. In case of a metal, reflection is one of the key factors in reducing
EMI due to its high conductivity and very shallow skin depth18–20. However, their processing difficulties, heavy
weight, poor flexibility, environmental degradation always became a matter of prime concern2,21. On the other
hand conducting polymers could carry out reflection and absorption of the EM wave simultaneously leading to
provide a significant advantage over the metals22. Alternatively, carbon based materials such as carbon black,
graphite, carbon nanotube (CNT), carbon nanofibre (CNF), graphene has also been investigated in EMI shielding
applications23–27. However, carbon black and graphite exhibit poor dispersibility and high percolation threshold
leading to low performance in EMI shielding28–30. On the contrary, CNT, CNF and graphene could be dispersed in
various media30–34, but their complicated purification and fuctionalization steps including costs make them
undesirable for large scale fabrication of EMI shielding materials3,11,32,33. For that reason, conducting polymers
i.e. polyaniline, polypyrrole and polythiophene etc. has been investigated as suitable alternatives in EMI
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shielding application due to their tunable conductivity, corrosion
resistance, light weight, easy processability, good environmental
stability and tailor-able permittivity35–38. Further, conducting poly-
mer nanocomposites has also been widely investigated in last few
years. Recently, the conducting polymer nanocomposites derived
from core-shell structure has been used in EMI shielding applica-
tion39. Further, it is well known that expulsion of core material in
core-shell microsphere could lead fabrication of hollow spherical
shell, e.g. SiO2

40–42, calcium phosphate thin shells43, mesoporous
hydroxyapatite nanoparticles44, TiO2

45, metals46, ZrO2
47, conducting

polymers48–50. These hollow sphere are associated with huge interior
space, which could be advantageous than the solid materials for
many multifaceted applications. In this regard, polypyrrole has
received considerable attention due to its high conductivity, light
weight, low-cost, large scale processability and environmental
stability making it most appropriate material in EMI shielding
applications51–55.

Recently, fabrication of ferromagnetic core/shell polystyrene
microsphere (core)/polypyrrole (shell)@nickel has been reported56.
It acts as effective electromagnetic absorption material due to coat-
ing of nickel. Motivated by this, we focused our work on prepara-
tion and characterization of polypyrrole hollow microsphere and
its silver nanocomposite for EMI shielding application. The forma-
tion of such hollow PPy shell could be associated with the lowered
particle density. As a consequence, it could lead to reduction in
weight of PPy than that prepared through conventional method.
Such hollow PPy microsphere could be associated with a novel
advantage of reflection as well as absorption of EM wave in EMI
shielding applications. It is anticipated that the energy of EM wave
passing through the outer PPy shell may not be enough to allow its
further penetration through the internal wall of PPy shell. As a
result, EM wave could undergo successive internal reflection from
the inner wall of PPy shell followed by dissipation of heat energy.
Therefore, it would be highly interesting to apply this noble con-
cept in producing enhanced EM wave absorption by applying spe-
cial art of morphology, never applied on EMI shielding, even till
date.

The choice of silver in PPy nanocomposite is guided by its highest
conductivity and environmental stability50. It is anticipated that pres-
ence of Ag in PPy could increase its conductivity resulting in
enhanced surface reflection and absorption of EM wave through
internal reflections.

Methods
Materials. Potassium persulfate (K2S2O8), ammonium persulfate (NH4)2S2O8,
pyrrole and sodium borohydride (NaBH4) were procured from Merck and Sisco
Research Laboratory, Mumbai, India respectively. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and
tetrahydrofuran (THF) were supplied by SRL Pvt., Mumbai, India. Silver nitrate
(AgNO3), ethanol, and styrene monomer were purchased from Finar Chemicals
Limited, Ahmedabad, Hong Yang Chemical Corporation and Jyoti Lab India
respectively.

Preparation sulfonated polystyrene (core) from polystyrene. Monodispersed
polystyrene particles (PS) were prepared according to our earlier reported work50. In
the typical procedure, 140 ml of distilled water was added to 0.1 mmol styrene
monomer and magnetically stirred vigorously for about 20 min under nitrogen
atmosphere. Subsequently, 10 ml of 0.023 mmol K2S2O8 was gradually added to it
under stirring condition and kept at 80uC for 24 h. Following this, PS so formed was
centrifuged, washed many times with distilled water and subjected to sulfonation by
means of concentrated sulfuric acid at 50uC (4 h). Finally, the product (sulfonated
polystyrene microsphere) was centrifuged again and washed with distilled water to
remove unreacted sulfuric acid, if any.

Preparation of polypyrrole hollow spheres (HPPy). 3 mmol of pyrrole was initially
dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid (50 ml) and subsequently added to PS dispersed
in 30 ml distilled under constant stirring at room temperature for 6 h. Subsequently,
1 mmol ammonium persulfate (APS) solution was added to above solution at 0uC
and under stirring conditions for 3 h. The grayish black colored product (PS@PPy) so
formed was centrifuged, washed with methanol/distilled water mixture to remove
oligomers and unreacted monomer followed by its drying at 50uC for 30 h under
vacuum. Subsequently, PS core was dissolved by treating PS@PPy with THF at room

temperature. After 2 h, product (hollow PPy microsphere referred as HPPy) was
centrifuged, washed with THF/methanol and dried at 50uC for 24 h in vacuum.

Preparation of HPPy/Ag nanocomposites. The fabrication of HPPy/Ag
nanocomposites has been carried out using Tollen’s reagent following our earlier
work50. Accordingly, 0.5 mmol SDS and 2 gm HPPy was added to 80 cc of Tollen’s
reagent (4, 12.7, 25.64 mM with respect to Ag1) under stirring condition. Subse-
quently, 15 ml of NaBH4 solution was added drop wise to the earlier prepared
solutions (molar ratio NaBH45AgNO3 5 151) and kept it at ,80uC for 1 h. The
product so formed consisted 2, 5 and 10 wt% Ag were referred as HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/
Ag-5and HPPy/Ag-10 respectively. These were subjected to centrifugation, washed
with distilled water, dried in vacuum at 50uC for 48 h.

Characterization. Room temperature x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of the samples
were performed in the range 5u to 90u on a Phillip, Holland instrument using CuKa
radiation (l50.1541 nm) and scanning rate of 5u per min. FTIR analysis was carried
out with a Perkin-Elmer FTIR Spectrometer RXI using KBr discs in range 400–
4000 cm21.The morphology of the samples were investigated by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) on
JEOL, JSM-5800 scanning microscope and Carl Zeiss operating at 20 kV respectively.
TEM images were recorded by TECNAI G2, SEI (Netherland) operating at 200 kV
and Gatan multipole charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. The samples for this
purpose were placed as droplet on carbon-coated copper grids and left for drying
overnight in vacuum. The gas sorption experiment was carried out using a
Quantacrome autosorb iQ automated gas sorption analyzer. 20–25 mg of sample was
taken in a 6 mm sample holder without rod. The samples were degassed at 70uC for
2 h prior to the experiment. Ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) absorption spectrum of
samples was recorded on Varian Cary 5000 UV-Visible spectrophotometer. Room
temperature dc conductivity of powdered samples compressed in the form of pellets
was carried out by four-probe method was using Scientific Equipment Roorkee,
Model-LCS-02. S11 and S12 parameters of samples in compressed pellet form were
measured in the frequency range of 100 KHz–20 GHz by ENA series network
analyzer, E5071C, Agilent Technology and reflection coefficient (R), transmission
coefficient (T) and shielding efficiency (SE) calculated.

Results and discussion
Figure 1 shows the X-ray diffractograms of HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2,
HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 and reduction product of Tollen’s reagent.
It is noted that a broad peak appeared at around 20–23u in HPPy due
to the periodically aligned PPy polymer chains48,50. In case of Tollen’s
reagent reduction product, the presence of intense peaks at 2h <
38.2u, 44.3u, and 64.5u in XRD correspond to (111), (200) and
(220) planes of cubic phase of Ag respectively. [JCPDS file No 00-
001-1164]. The diffractograms of HPPy/Ag nanocomposites also
showed presence of peaks due to HPPy as well as Ag. Additionally,
intensity of these peak increases significantly with increasing Ag
loadings.

Figure 2 and supplementary information S1 display FTIR spectra
of PS, PS@PPy, HPPy and PPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/
Ag-10 respectively. PS showed presence of strong peaks at < 1491
and 1028 cm21 due to the C5C stretching vibration of the quinoid57

Figure 1 | XRD patterns of HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10
and Ag nanoparticles.
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and benzenoid rings/in-plane bending of C-H bonds58 of the poly-
mer chain respectively. Further, spectra of PS exhibited many other
charactesistic peaks at < 1451 (-C-H bending), 756 (5C-H bend-
ing), 698 cm21 (aromatic C-H bending)59. Further, peaks appeared
in PPy at < 1643/1384, 1233/1117, 1063, 777/680 cm21 corresponds
to ring vibration, 5C-H in plane vibration, NH2

1 in plane vibration
and C-H out plane vibration respectively60. FTIR spectra of PS@PPy
showed presence of characteristics peaks corresponding to both PS
and PPy. However, intensity of these peaks decreases remarkably in
all probability due to the interaction between PS and PPy61–64. In
addition, appearance of peaks of PS (756, 698 cm21) and PPy (777,
680 cm21) confirmed presence of both PS and PPy in PS@PPy. FTIR
spectra of PS@PPy, when dessolved in THF, showed disappearance
of peaks (756, 698 cm21) due to PS. However, position and intensity
of PPy peaks remain more or less unaltered. These observations
strongly suggest that the complete expulsion of PS has taken place
from PS@PPy50.

Figure 3 shows SEM images of as synthesized polystyrene micro-
spheres and PPy coated polystyrene respectively. It clearly indicates
the formation of PS microspheres with its diameter in the range of
200–300 nm. When these microspheres are coated with PPy, the
surface becomes rough and its overall diameter increases. TEM stud-
ies in Figure 4 confirmed the formation of ,50 nm thick PPy coating
on the surface of PS microsphere. It is anticipated that the electro-

static attraction between the cationic pyrrole and anionic sulphate
ions accounts for the adsorption of acidified pyrrole on the surface of
sulfonated PS48.

The morphology investigations of HPPy sample has also been
carried out by SEM and TEM in Figure 5 and 6 respectively. The
observations based on SEM clearly revealed that PS core disappeared
completely leaving aside the microsphere shell of PPy deposited on
PS@PPy. Additionally, the presence of fractured surfaces is also
evident through SEM images indicating successful expulsion of PS
core, a fact also established by TEM. SEM and TEM of HPPy/Ag
nanocomposites are also displayed in Figure 6. It is observed that Ag
nanoparticles (<40 nm) are well decorated and appeared as white
and black spots on the top of HPPy shell in SEM and TEM respect-
ively. Such enhanced dispersion of Ag over HPPy surfaces could be
attributed to the electrostatic attraction between the polycationic
HPPy and the anionic SDS modified Ag nanoparticles.

The BET surface area and pore size of PPy and HPPy are sum-
marized in Table 1 (Figure 7). It is observed that HPPy shows much
higher surface area as well as pore size compared to PPy. This is
probably due to the formation of hollow, porous HPPy shell on
expulsion of PS core from PS@PPy as shown SEM and TEM images.

Thermal stability behavior of HPPy and its Ag nanocomposites
has been investigated in nitrogen atmosphere and corresponding
findings are shown in Figure 8. HPPy exhibits initial weight-loss in
TG due to the expulsion of residual water (,139uC). Subsequent and
final weight loss in TG observed in the range of ,190–500uC is
probably due to degradation of polymer chain65. It is also evident
that thermo-grams are successively shifted up with increasing silver
loading in HPPy with slopped upwards. When 10 wt% is considered
in TG, the corresponding temperatures are found to be 119, 229, 250,
283uC for HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/Ag-10 respect-
ively. All these thermal data clearly suggest that thermal stability of
the HPPy increases significantly with increasing silver content in
HPPy.

Figure 9 shows the typical UV-vis absorption spectra of Ag nano-
particles, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/Ag-10 respect-
ively. It is noted that absorption band at about 390 nm in SDS
stabilized colloidal Ag nanoparticles is due to surface plasmon res-
onance66. A broad band appears at 315 nm in HPPy due to the
presence of terpyrrole or quarterpyrrole oligomers67. In case of
HPPy/Ag nanocomposites, absorption band at 315 nm (PPy)
remains intact, though, intensity of absorption band at 390 nm
(Ag nanoparticles) appeared very low in intensity due to surface
plasmon resonance68. It is well known that the surface Plasmon
resonance is sensitive to the dielectric properties of the envir-
onment69. In presence of highly conducting PPy the Ag nanoparticles
faces the change in dielectric properties around its surroundings
which may reduce the intensity of the absorption band. However

Figure 2 | FTIR spectra of (a) PS, (b) PS@PPy, (c) HPPy.

Figure 3 | (a) SEM image and (b) TEM image of PS.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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UV-vis findings clearly suggest that the Ag nanoparticles form com-
posite with HPPy successfully.

The optical band gap has been calculated from UV absorption
spectra using Tauc relation70:

ahc~A hc{Eg
� �n ð1Þ

where a, h, c and Eg, A and n (0.5, 1.5, 2 and 3 according to the mode
of transition)71 are absorption coefficient, Planck’s constant, fre-
quency, band gap and constants. In our case, the best fit for the
optical absorption data of HPPy and HPPy/Ag is achieved corres-
ponding to n 5 0.5 (direct band gap) by plotting (ahc)2 vs. hc as
shown in Figure 9. The extrapolation of the straight portion of the

graph on hc axis at a 5 0 gives the band gap for HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2,
HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/Ag-10 corresponds to their band gap values
(Eg) of 4.33, 3.34, 3.25 and 3.02 eV respectively. This finding clearly
suggests that optical band gap of PPy decreases with increasing Ag
loading possibly due to vis-à-vis increase conductivity72.

Figure 10 (supplementary information S3) shows the variation of
room temperature dc electrical conductivity (s) as a function of Ag
loading in HPPy. These findings clearly indicate that conductivity of
HPPy is considerably lower than that of PPy73. It may be due to
presence of hollow space in each microsphere preventing the forma-
tion of solid compressed pellets. Alternatively, the presence of insu-
lating polystyrene, if any, could also deteriorate the conductivity of

Figure 4 | (a) SEM image and (b) TEM image of PS@PPy.

Figure 5 | (a) SEM image and (b) TEM image of HPPy.

Figure 6 | (a) SEM image and (b) TEM image of HPPy/Ag-10.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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HPPy. Our findings also suggest that conductivity of HPPy with
respect to its Ag nanocomposite follows the order HPPy/Ag-10 (2
3 1022) ?HPPy/Ag-5 (5.2 3 1023). HPPy/Ag-2 (3.3 3 1023) .

HPPy (8.2 3 1024). The observed increase in conductivity could be
attributed to the progressive development of electronic path in
HPPy/Ag nanocomposites. The initial small increase in conductivity
of HPPy/Ag-2 and HPPy/Ag-5 compared to HPPy could be attrib-
uted to the presence of Ag nanoparticles acting as interconnect
between the individual HPPy microspheres. Further, abrupt increase
in the conductivity in HPPy/Ag-10 could be assigned to the presence
of interconnecting network generated by Ag nanoparticles itself74.
These observations have also been reflected in our subsequent EMI
shielding applications.

When electromagnetic radiations are incident on a material, their
barrier towards the propagation is due to the contribution from
reflection (SER), absorption (SEA) and multiple internal reflections
(SEM). Reflection generally occurs due to the difference in impedance
of the corresponding layers (air and interacting material). On the
other hand, absorption results in the transfer of electromagnetic
energy to be dissipated as heat energy. In contrast, internal multiple
reflections involve multiple reflections between the opposite layers
(internal) of a material. Accordingly, total shielding efficiency (SE)
can be expressed as:

SE~SERzSEAzSEM ð2Þ

When SE values are beyond 12–15 dB, the contribution originating
from SEM could be ignored. As a result, total shielding efficiency, SE
(dB) can be expressed as:

SE*SERzSEA ð3Þ

Mathematically, SE (dB) can be expressed as:

SET dBð Þ~10 log10 PT=PIð Þ ð4Þ

~20 log10 ET=EIð Þ ð5Þ

~log10 HT=20HIð Þ ð6Þ

Where, PI (EI) and PT (ET) are the power (electric field intensity) of
incident and transmitted electromagnetic wave respectively.

The reflectance (R) and transmittance (T) of EM wave can be
expressed in terms of scattering parameters (S11/S22 and S12/S21) as:

T~ ET=EIð Þ2~ S12j j2~ S21j j2 ð7Þ

R~ ER=EIð Þ2~ S11j j2~ S22j j2 ð8Þ

From the value of R and T, absorbance (A) can be calculated as75,76:

A~ 1{R{Tð Þ ð9Þ

Figure 7 | Nitrogen sorption isotherms of HPPy and PPy (inset).

Table 1 | Surface area and pore volume of PPy and HPPy

Sample name Surface area (m2/g) Pore volume (cc/g)

PPy 1.294 0.01486
HPPy 67.235 0.2684

Figure 8 | TGA of HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Figure 11 shows the variation of reflectance of PPy, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-
2, HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 in frequency range of 0.5–8 GHz. It is
inferred that the reflection decreases with increasing incident fre-
quency in all the samples. Figure 11 also shows significant reduction
in the reflection value of HPPy (RHPPy 5 20.1 to 26 dB) compared
to PPy (RPPy 5 20.02 to 22 dB) in HPPy. In all likelihood, the
penetration of EM wave through hollow HPPy shell induces random
internal reflections. Once these EM radiations are trapped within the
shell in this manner, its escaping probability through the outer sur-
face of HPPy could be considerably reduced. We carried this concept
for the first time and account for the significant enhancement in EMI
shielding of HPPy. R values of HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/
Ag-10 lie in the range of ,20.25 to 23.5, , 20.15 to 22 and
,20.35 to 23 dB respectively. These findings clearly demonstrate
that the reflectance of HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/Ag-10 are significantly
higher compared to PPy, HPPy or HPPy/Ag-2 probably due to the
reflection of EM radiation from the outer surface of the HPPy shell
coated with highly conducting Ag nanoparticles77. The variation in
absorbance values of PPy, HPPy and its Ag nanocomposites in the
frequency range 0.5–8 GHz follow the order: HPPy (-16 to
-3 dB),HPPy/Ag-2 (-15 to -3 dB) . HPy/Ag-5 (-23 to -2 dB), .
HPPy/Ag-10 (-29 to -4 dB) . PPy (-40 to -10 dB) (Figure 12). These
findings clearly show that absorbance is lowest in PPy compared to
all other samples. Additionally, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2 and HPPy/Ag-5,
HPPy/Ag-10 together exhibit nearly identical absorbance. However,
the superior absorbance of HPPy and HPPy/Ag-2 could be attributed

to internal reflection of the EM wave from the inner shell wall as
discussed under reflection earlier. According to our unique art of
morphology, the absorbance is anticipated to be independent of
Ag loading in HPPy of Ag nanoparticles, which is also established
in case of HPPy and HPPy/Ag-2. However, higher Ag loaded HPPy
(HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/Ag-10) exhibit relatively lower absorbance.
This is in all probability due to higher Ag loading on the surface of
HPPy, which prohibits the penetration of EM waves in the shell.
Interestingly, the absorbance of in HPPy/Ag-2 follows one to one
correspondence to HPPy due to the presence of comparably smaller
amount of Ag nanoparticles on its surface.

Figure 13 displays the variation of EMI (SE) of PPy, HPPy, HPPy/
Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 samples in the frequency range 0.5–
8 GHz. These findings clearly suggest that the corresponding values
of EMI (SE) are found to be around ,20 to 5, ,34.5 to 6, ,36.5 to
11.5, ,55.78 to 20, ,59 to 23 dB respectively. Accordingly, HPPy
and its Ag loaded nanocomposites exhibit relatively higher EMI (SE)
than PPy. It is also noted that EMI (SE) of HPPy/Ag-2 is slightly
higher than that of HPPy. On the contrary, EMI (SE) of HPPy/Ag-5
and HPPy/Ag-10 nanocomposites are increased significantly show-
ing one to nearly one correspondence. These findings further reaf-
firm our earlier view that reflection of EM wave from the inner shell
wall of HPPy/Ag-2 is dominating. In contrast, HPPy/Ag-5 and
HPPy/Ag-10 undergoes both internal as well as external reflection

Figure 9 | UV-vis spectra (a) and plot of (ahc)2 vs hc (b) of HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5, and HPPy/Ag-10.

Figure 10 | Variation of room temperature dc conductivity of HPPy and
its Ag nanocomposites.

Figure 11 | Variation of reflectance of PPy, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/
Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 with varying frequency at 0.5-8 GHz.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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simultaneously and accounts for their higher EMI (SE) compared to
PPy. This is attributed to the simultaneous contribution of internal
reflection as well as reflection from outer surface. Such high EMI
shielding capacity using conducting polymers are rarely reported
(supplementary information Table 1). The commercial applications
require EMI shielding of , 20 dB (equal to or less than 1% trans-
mittance of electromagnetic wave). Therefore, it is anticipated this
requirement could successfully and most efficiently be fulfilled by
HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/Ag-10 nanocomposites.

The relative complex permittivity (e*) can be expressed as:

e�~e0 � ie00 ð10Þ

where e9 and e0corresponds to real and imaginary parts respectively.
It may be noted that e9 is related to the extent of polarization occur-
ring into the materials representing the ability of electrical energy
storage, whereas e0 symbolizes its dissipation. It may be mentioned
that the real part of permittivity is related as:

e0~C=Co~Q=Qo(~QozQ)=Qo, ð11ÞFigure 12 | Variation of absorbance of PPy, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/
Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 with varying frequency at 0.5-8 GHz.

Figure 13 | (a) Variation of EMI shielding of PPy, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 with varying frequency at 0.5-8 GHz, (b) Trapping

mechanism of EM wave through enhanced internal reflection in HPPy/Ag: An anticipated scheme.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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where Q9, C, Q (and Co, Qo) correspond to induced charge, specific
capacitance, electric charge of materials under experiment (and in
vacuum) respectively. When EM wave interacts with a conducting
material, its polarizibility induces dipolar and electrical polarization.

We also investigated the variation of e9 and e0 of PPy, HPPy and
HPPy/Ag nanocomposites as a function of frequency and calculated
these parameters by scattering parameters (S11 and S21) directly pro-
vided by instrument. Subsequently, standard Nicholson–Ross and
Weir theoretical calculations were applied to find out the variation of
the e9 and e0 with frequency separately (Figure 14)78–82. These find-
ings demonstrate that e9 of HPPy and its silver composites are sig-
nificantly high compared to PPy in the frequency range of 2–8 GHz.
Though, value of e9 in HPPy (1.5–5) are enhanced nearly 2–2.5 times
compared to PPy (0.6–3.2), it is further improved in HPPy/Ag-2 (12–
6). In case of HPPy/Ag-5 and HPPy/Ag-10 successive increase of e9
was also observed with increasing Ag loading but no satisfactory
improvements in e9 is observed in a lower frequency range (0.5–
2 GHz). With increasing Ag in HPPy/Ag nanocomposites, conduc-
tivity increases leading to enhance polarization. This causes higher
electric flux resulting in the increment of permittivity. Similar trend
is also observed for e0 in PPy (0.2–0.75), HPPy (0.7–1.2), HPPy/Ag-2
(5-2), HPPy/Ag-5 (0.9-4.3), HPPy/Ag-10 (0.18-7.8), where the
values are found to be relatively much lower compared to e9 in all
the samples over the identical frequency range. In general, the values
of both e9 and e0 of HPPy are relatively higher compared to PPy,
which further increases with increasing Ag loading in HPPy.
According to variation of absorbance with frequency discussed in
Figure 12, the absorbance (A) is dominant in HPPy and HPPy/Ag-2
enhancing the storage ability of the electrical energy resulting in the
enhancement of polarizability. In contrast, when the conductivity of
the material is further enhanced by Ag nanoparticles loading,
reflection of the EM wave becomes higher than absorbance. As
reflection involves dissipation of EM energy, storage capacity
through absorption simultaneously decreases. Our studies further
strengthen the enhanced trapping of EM wave through internal
reflection83,84. Further, increased conductivity of HPPy in presence
of Ag nanoparticles could account for the enhanced reflection of EM
wave from both external as well as internal surface. Further, it may
also be noted that the reflection from external surface could affect the
neighbouring environment and may not be desirable in a good EMI
shielding material. Interestingly, the enhanced successive internal
reflection present in HPPy/Ag shell converts EM energy to heat
energy leading to the absorption of the EM wave. Our investigations
showed that there exists a good balance between these two phenom-
enons in successfully fabricated HPPy/Ag-2 conducting trap of EM

wave absorption through enhanced internal reflection (schematically
represented in Figure 13.b).

Figure 15 shows dielectric tangent loss factor (tan dE) of PPy (0.4–
0.2), HPPy (0.5-0.25), HPPy/Ag-2 (0.52-0.34), HPPy/Ag-5 (0.56-
0.4), HPPy/Ag-10 (0.57-0.43) in the frequency range 0.5–8 GHz. It
is observed that in all cases the tan dE value is higher than PPy.
Though conductivity of both PPy and HPPy are almost similar, the
higher dielectric loss value for HPPy is probably due to absorbance of
EM waves due to internal reflection as discussed earlier. In addition it
is also observed that with increasing Ag loading, the HPPy/Ag nano-
composites show increasing dielectric loss. The high conductivity of
Ag nanoparticles is probably responsible for this observation. Ag has
the highest electrical conductivity among other metals so it contains
considerable amount of free electrons for movement. As a result
collision occurs among each other and causes hindrance in move-
ment. Not only is that, during collision energy of EM wave trans-
ferred in to heat to be dissipated. This could probably be responsible
for the respective increments in dielectric loss of the materials82.

Conclusion
Template assisted emulsion polymerization of polystyrene (PS) has
been used to prepare hollow polypyrrole (HPPy) and its silver nano-
composites (HPPy/Ag). Such new art of morphology accounts for

Figure 14 | Variation of (a) real part and (b) imaginary part of complex permittivity of PPy, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2, HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 with varying
frequency at 0.5-8 GHz.

Figure 15 | Variation of dielectric loss tangent of PPy, HPPy, HPPy/Ag-2,
HPPy/Ag-5, HPPy/Ag-10 with varying frequency at 0.5-8 GHz.
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their superior performance in EMI shielding application. It is noted
that HPPy exhibited superior performance compared to PPy in EMI
shielding. This is attributed to internal reflection of EM wave result-
ing in enhanced absorbance through our approach of hollow micro-
sphere art of morphology. We also extended our investigations on
development of HPPy/Ag nanocomposites. We concluded that
HPPy/Ag-2 should show best EMI shielding (36.5-11.5 dB) per-
formance through absorption of EM wave due to preferred internal
reflection over reflection from external surface. In contrast, HPPy/
Ag-10 exhibited EMI shielding beyond ,59-23 dB due to high
reflection (from outer surface) as well as absorption (through
internal reflection) of hollow PPy microsphere. It is anticipated that
such hollow microsphere acting as a trap in EMI shielding could also
be efficiently extended in many other area of research, such as AM
radio, mobile communication, radar etc., where containment of
absorption remains a big challenge.
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